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Transformed
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Ministry Journey

“Empower leaders to transform communities with the
Gospel, one life at a time.”

OurMission

Global One80 is a multicultural leadership and
community development organization modeled
around the life of Jesus.

We come alongside devoted and committed leaders in
their various stages of their leadership journey to impact
communities with the Gospel of Jesus.

We empower our leaders by:

IDENTIFYING emerging and exponential leaders who are
eager to influence their communities. They inspire those
around them by building relationships and listening to
community needs.

INVESTING in them to sharpen their God-given potential
by providing them with opportunities to grow and
advance as leaders.

Helping IMPLEMENT their vision for impact initiative
planning with the support of donors who believe in their
vision. They establish initiatives that are church and/or
socially focused.

Together we can make a difference by helping bring the
hope of Jesus to more people. The task is too large to do
alone; we need partners who will empower passionate
leaders to (transform/ influence) communities with the
Gospel, one life at a time.

GlobalOne80.org

Kiran Kumar is the founder and of Jesus Christ El-Olam Church in
Dornakal, India and has established other churches in his country.
He believes that every believer is a missionary for Christ. Pastor
Kiran and his church are reaching the unreached with Gospel of
Jesus Christ specially in the lower caste, tribal caste and
economically disadvantaged communities of Hindu and other
religions.

GP Kiran accepted the Lord Jesus at the age of 14. At a young age, he
went to the India Theological Bible Seminary and graduated in Biblical
Studies and simultaneously completed his secular studies from
Mangalore University. Also, he has Bachelor of Divinity from Bharat
Logos Evangelical Seminary.

Pastor GP Kiran works with his deepest passion to see souls being
saved and freed from power of darkness and false religions. He has
baptized severalhundreds ofbelievers already. Their ministry also feeds
the poor, distributes clothes to the needy, supports youth leaders by
contributing with educational fees.

Also, they are involved in training many pastors with Short-term Bible
Courses and mentors Church Planters.

He and his wife Priya, who is also a Bible graduate, have been blessed
with the three small children: Selest Evangelin, Beniyah and Joel
Emmanuel.

GP Kiran and
Priya Kumar
Ministry Director (India)
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